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HELPFUL SAFETY TIPS

by Elizabeth Stimley

Plymouth Safety Writer

for business
A)

f gifts made to an individual are

deductible only to the extent

expense? that the total business gtfto

A. Reasonable wages paid by
9

wm

This column of questions and answers on federal

tax matters is provided by the focal office of the U.S.

Internal Revenue Service and is published as a public

service to taxpayers. The column answers questions

most frequently asked by taxpayers.

a father to his minor child for

personal services actually ren-

dered as a bona fide employee
I

the course of a trade or

Publisher Visit Largest

GoNMry In The WeiJ
mm "vbbw is

business are deductible as a

business expense. Wages paid

to a child under 21 employedI

during the year to that indi-

vidual do not exceed 885.

Not subject to tins 828 rule

are general business gifts to

individuals of identical items

costing yon 84 or less, on which

your name is clearly and per

manently imprinted.

Q) What arc the rules far

deducting prepaid interest?

as In general, most individ-

ual taxpayers who pay interest

in advance for a period extend-

ing more than 12 months be-

yond the end of their current

tax year must deduct this

amount proportionately over

by a parent are subject to in-

come tax withholding but not

social security or federal un-

employment taxes.

Q. My daughter was married in

August Can I still claim her

a a dependent for 197ST
;

A. Yes, under the following

circumstances: 1) if she does

not file a joint return with her

husband for 1973; 2) if you

furnish more than of

her total support for 1978; and

8) if she has gross income of

less than 8760 for the year.

endar quarter in which a gift

is made. Thus, in the case of

a gift made in January, Febru

ary or March of 1974, a return

is due by May 15, 1974.

Q. Are there any limits on how

much interest I can deduct on

a loan to purchase investment

property?

A. Yes, but the limitation

generally would not affect the

Q) Can you deduct contribu

tions to foreign charities?

ARE TIPS

The salesman was amazed

when I told him the exact size

and type of new tires I wanted.

He thought women only knew

when it was time to buy gas.

If I had told him that I also

knew when to rotate the tires

A) No. However, you may

deduct contributions to a U.S.

organization that transfers

the tax years involved. Interest
funds to a charitable foreign

organization if the U.S. orgaaverage taxpayer. For tax

country in the world from

September 27 through October

7

Their trip which included an

train ride and a

plane ride took them

through two of the 15 republics

in the Soviet and

Uzbek.

Shopping and a short visit to

the American Embassy were

U.S.S.R. Ten days is not

enough to cover even a small

area of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republic, a country

where years ago a working

people revolution replaced

tsarism with socialism.

This fact was brought home to

eight publishers of black

newspapers who visited the

Soviet Union, the largest

The 8750 rule doesn't apply if

she is under 19 at the end of
the year or a student

and how to read the tire wear

By: Frances Murphy

The

Newspapers

his i the beginning of a

series of articles on the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republic by

publishers of black newspapers

in the United States who visited

the country September 27 to

October 7.)

paid fn advance for a period

not in excess of 12 months folnization controls the use oi me

funds or if the foreign charity

is merely an administrative

Dr. Carlton Goodlett, NNPA president and leader of the delegation to the

UM.R. September 28 to October 27 displays a copy of the first black newspaper,

Fitedmen's Journal published in America, to his Soviet host.

during some part of each of

five months of 1973.

Just two years ago a new

concept in Bible translation

was introduced. It was the

Wing Bible, a contemporary,

modern version of the scrip-

ture that reads "a lot like

your daily newspaper."

cording to one reviewer.

f
YOlVE ALWAYS TREATED ME LIKE ONE 6 TM

FAMILY AND I'M SICK OF IT

lowing the end of the tax year

may be deducted in the year

paid if the deduction does not

cause a material distortion of

arm of the U.S. organization.

Also, contributions made di

gauge indica-

tor, he would

have probably

gone into

shock.

Deciding
what type of

tire to buy for

rectly to certain Canadian char

Next January, I plan to

give my nephew a new ear as

a wedding rift. The car is

the November 3rd. edition. (Dr.

Goodlett. Mr. Woods and Mr.

Inman made a side trip to

Helsinki while ther members of

(he delegation were in

Leningrad.)

Mr. Reeves will also write an

article on. "Lenihgrade, the

Venice of the North." which will

appear in all NNPA

newspapers,
the week of

November 17th.

Mr. Woods will also write an

article on "Tashkent,, the

Crossroads of the U.S.S.R.." for

(he November 24th edition.

Mrs. Unora Carataer of the

Houston Forward Times, and

Robert Thomas, of the

Milwaukee Star News, will co-

author the article on

on Youth and the

Status of Women." the week of

December 1st.

income.
ities are deductible. The orga

the unplanned part of the tour

which included interviews at

radio and television stations

and the major newspapers;
a

visit to the fabulous Hermitage

Museum in Leningrad: to a

mausoleum in Moscow facing

Red Square where the body of

Lenin is on display in an air

tight tomb and the Kremlin.

Also a visit to Novosti, the

Soviet Press Agency a ballet at

the Bolshoi Theater; the circus;

collective farms, a secondary

school, a nursery school in the

city of Tashkent; and to the City

of Puskin to see the Statue of the

famed Black Russian Soviet

Poet.

The group was the guest of the

board of the Union of Soviet

Journalists. The weather was

cold in Moscow (Russia) and

from cool to warm in Tashkent

K,l The fnnH Was flood all

years beginning after 1971,

there is a limit of 825,000

(812,500 for married persons

filing separate returns) on the

deduction of interest paid on

a loan to purchase or carry

property held for investment

For more details, see IRS Pub-

lication 550, "Tax Information

on Investment Income and Ex-

penses." It's available free

from your nearest Internal

Revenue office.

Q. I'm a building contractor. I

nization itself can tell you
valued at more than $3,000.

whether it qualifies.
and I know I'll have to file a

How to win a
Q) Can a foster child qualify

as a dependent?
wardLfU

A) Yes. A foster child may

mmiifv as vour dependent u
' ; .

-
. .

CONCLUSION Of THE RECENT MACKLl ANTIQUE AUt

TARGET PRICES

Under the 1973 Farm

Bill. the following

"target" prices have

been set for the producer:

wheat, $2.05 per bushel;

corn, $1.38 per bushel;

cotton, 38 cents a pound.

Each of these Is well

below the upper price

ranges of these commod-

ities during 1973.

federal gift tax return. If I

make the gift in January, will

I have a whole year before I

have to file a return?

A. No. A federal gift tax re-

turn (Form 709) is due by the

15th day of the second month

following the close of the cal- -

vour home is his principal resi

dence. he is a member of your TOUR AT MAKCO ItlAW, ON ruoMWi wfcr

RICK PARKER Of MEARoY MAPLES RECblVED TMChousehold for the entire year

gave my son a Ham-

mer Job as a laborer. Can I

deduct the wages i paid him as and the other dependency tests HA&LLKK TROFHV BY UNANIMOUS VOTE.

n met. including your tur

nishing more than hall oi uie

I 'T,,,"nir"T'

The New Testament of the

Bible has now been

published in an edition
espe-

cially for the Black reader in

a volume called Soul Food.

It Is a vinylized paperback

edition, generously illustrated

with actual "today style"

photographs, and is available

nearly anywhere books are

sold at $1.95 per copy.

The popularity of the Liv-

ing Bible and its understand-

able style of paraphrasing the

scriptures has been proven by

sales ot over U million copies

since publication. The pub-

lisher, Tyndale House of

Wheaton, Illinois, is currently

shipping over

copies of the Living Bible
per

day, to book retailers through-

out the nation. "Publishers

Weekly" magazine, the baro

Crossword Puzzle child's total support.

I
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the car is like deciding what to

wear. You won't wear sneakers

with a cocktail dress. And you

shouldn't mix the types of tires

(cross bias, bias belted, radial).

Most manufacturers recom-

mend that you buy the same

type of tire that came with the

ear. However, a reputable

dealer will be able to recom-

mend other types such as

adials, if your driving routine

demands them.

The owner's manual is still

the best reference source for

formation on tire buying and

care.

But there are simple tests you

can give the tires periodically.

Such as checking the tires for

uneven wear before driving.

This will indicate whether the

tires are in balance or if you

need an alignment job.

Every third gas stop, check

the tires' air pressure. Kicking

the tires is as undefendable as

thumping a watermelon.

Remember, your car rides on

only four small patches of rub-

ber in contact with the road, so

give them the care they need

and deserve.

AlOUT 800 HOURS IN THE

ASTTHRR YEARS TO RE

STORE HIS 27 NASH, HAP

TURNED 0OWK AM OFFER Of

over but the fruits were

especially sweet and juicy in

Tashkent.

Dr, Carlton Goodlett,

president oft he National

Newspaper Publishers

Association, and publisher
of

the San Francisco Sun Reporter

who was the leaer of the

delegation, stated:

. "Black Americans, young and

old but more especially our

Anih a ra aelrina manv

urn m THE CAR JUST

A WEEK WEFOKE

ACROSS

1. Prance

0. Turns out

11. Change

12. Thought

14. Unit

15. Gazed

17. Toward

18. Near

19. Anxious

20. Possessive

pronoun

21. Places

24. e

part
25. Dirk

26. Multitude

28. Emitted

vapor

30 Post

Two members of the eight member delegation wait to board a train in Moscow

for an all night ride to Leningrad. AtjsJrtpwartr Woods of the St. Louis Sen-

tinel and Dr. Goodlett of the San Francisco Sun Reporter.

Mr. John Sengstacke,

publisher of the Chicago Daily

Defendeer and president of

Sengstacke Publications, will

end the series. December 8.

with an ar'w'U on. "Com-

parison
of Hie Socialist Giants --

China and the U.S.S.R."

The articles arc expected to

give readers some un-

derstanding of the 246 million

people iin tin? Soviet Union; the

reasons given for the large

number of women working in

all areas: the whys and

wherefore of no crime: why it

appears that the Soviets walk at

a different pace than

Americans: and the hero

mothers, women who paid

by the State for having at least

10 children.

Also what it means to have 23

million working people whose

families spend their holidays

'
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meter of the publishing

dustry, rated the Living Bible

as the book of

1972 in the cate

gory. he hook outsold tne

fiction best seller, Jonathan

Livingston Seagull, during
32. Couch

ING ONLY TO PRE I1972.
33. Began

, UU,li , ...... " .p,

questions about the world

beyond the seas. We cannot

properly understand the role

which black Americans must

play as a catalyst to social

change, in both the domestic

and foreign policies of the

U.S.A. unlessrthe black press,

(he communicators of black

America, visit these foreign

lands to confer with the people

and their leaders.

It is the New Testament of TO REACH 1HE START1M6
38. Fight

39. Young OF THE TOUR .MR. PARKERthis same best selling Living

School children in Tashkent, Uzbek sent flowers to the group. Receiving them

are Mrs. Murphy and Mr. Reeves.

NNPA Publishers

In The Soviet Union

sters rV K yWTT wasBible that comprises the text JUST A Ml Lc FTOMTHE

. THE LONG WALK jI col. Russel Farnum of New Mr
ft-- Hampshire walked from Jf

, 5mM ST LOUIS, MO. TO ST PETEftSBDBO

Mi mWWm From Alaska, he crossed JK
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40. Also
of the recently nublished boul MARCO ISLAND BRKX& WHEN

Food, Each different book in
HtS CAE BErM OVERHEATINGaim receive treatment ai

sanitariums, rest homes, resort

47. Man's

nickname

48. Opposed

49. Siouan

42. True

43. Grande

44. Expiate

46. Yes: Span.

Iff. Eras

20. Confined

person

22. Fruit

23. Flies

BACKFIRED AND EURNEw UF

Indian

50. Bother

52. Escapes

54. Performers

58. Kinds

COMPLETELV. fHlLOSOfWCAUV,

Get Car Ready For Trip

When planning a vacation

trip by car, the first thing to

consider is getting your ve-

hicle in top condition.

Sustained high speed driv-

ing on freeways places dif-

ferent demands on the car

than does running errands

around town. A little prepa-

ration will pay
dividends in

pleasure. Plymouth engineers

suggest the following:

Never start a long trip with

the New Testament is
pre

ceeded with a brief example

of how the theme of that

book relates to life in today's
25. Less risky

PARKER SAID. I NEVER UKEO

THAT BARN CAR ANYWAY"

world by Twentieth Century

people. In addition to the in-

troduction, there are pictures

tunas, uuuuav hwivu, ivw i

centers, and mountain cabins,

either free of charge or at a

reduced rate.

The Soviets who are one

generation away from

peasants, talk of no illiteracy

rale, a public consumption fund

which takes carts of free

A urogram ui unci nouvimi

visits started in 1971 with a

lour of the State of

Israel as the guest of the Israeli

government. Eight members of

NNPA have just returned from

a tour of the U S S R, as

guest of the soviet of Soviet

Journalists, who will return our

27. Cavity

29. Goddess

of dawn

31. Epistles

33. Thong

34. Worked

DOWN

1. Middle

2. Hail

3. Jumbled

4. Being

at the first of each chapter of

By: Slava Tynes,

Novosti Press Agency

A delegation Of the

National Newspaper

Publishers Association visited

the Soviet Unionat fhSt inj

Hack people in actual lite
35. Access.

badly wjrn
tires. If you can't

situations that illustrate
e again 37. bavors

ideas and thoughts in the f,
vdtion.freemt.ser-vice.-- ;

pension
'
grant, social lowing book of the Bible.41. Assault

44. Affirmptpr. G()odiirtfcRM
According to the publisher,

At the Fra vada

Times, Mrs. Lehorl

Sharing his impressions of the

visit to the farm. Garth Reeves

stressed that the achievements

of the Uzbek people were of

special value for Afro-- !

Americans.

"managers of theJMaJek

farm' gave a dinner in honor of

the guest during which Howard

Woods stated that the

delegation ng

25 million Afro

e, like the

Soviet people, for the at-

tainment of peace. The guests

from the USA, Howard Woods,

Woods. 45. Wrigglingoust on Forward Times and Mr. other international visits ot the

Middle East - the Arab states. Soul Food is the first New
48. Consumed

7. Imitator

8. Free of

9. Half an em

10. Seat

11. Cook

13. Gave

medicine

(?rel lut AMV UIM osttfnMF LAaMED MRKER A MOTHER

40. Poem

51. Thus

53. On top

Testament that makes the

scriptures more comprehensi-

ble to, and fits the specific

needs of, the Black society in

afford;
fet$i 'I T&4fttfflt

tires at the pressure specified

in' the operator's manual or

on the side wall of the tires; be

sure they are balanced and

that the wheels are properly

aligned.

Get the headlights adjusted

to provide maximum "down

the road" visibility for turn-

pike driving, and be sure that

all other lights are working

properly.

AMTkNJE CAE TO DRN6 ON THE TOUR. EV0WTHIM6 WENT

BNE EXCEfT HE RAN OUT OF fiASt

Africa. Asia. Latin America

and Europe." Dr. Goodlett said.

For the next six weeks articles

will appear in NNPA member

newspapers along with pictures

this nation.
w u v e t un
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TELL ME....

v'itation of thTJsSflN ioqwi

nalists' Union. Members of the

delegation included Frances

Murphy, D. L. Inman, 'Garth

Reeves. John Sengstacke,

Lenora Carter, Howard Woods,

Robert Thomas and Carlton

Goodlett.

Having visited Moscow and

Leningrad the delegation left

for Uzbekistan-o- of the fif-

teen Soviet republics. Prior to

the Great October Sovialist

Revolution of 1917, Uzbekistan's

population was almost 100 per

cent illiterate. Today 3.5.

million children study in 9,000

secondary schools. (The epubic

SSSM V
rSp I

. IS VT TRUE "THAiT MC i
ITZ--

T JL CHARM SNAKES? Qd

VlOULD Av SUBMPRINE CRLHSlNfi

60 FEET BELOrfTHE SURFACE BE

AFFECTED BY A TERRIFIC STORM?

insurance ana paia nonaays.

They proudly announce they

have no different nationalities

living in the country with no

prejudice.

An interpreter, Ella P.

Migacheva. a young married

woman from Intourist.

Moscow, was on her first trip

away from home, and stayed

w ith (he group the entire time to

assist (hem with the language.

However, many people spoke

English. Also' with the group

was Slava Tynes of Novosti

Press Agency, theson of a

Russian mother and a black

American father.

His father. George Tynes. was

a 1929 C.I.A.A. football star at

Virginia State College, in

Petersburg, Va. He has been

living in Russia for 40 years.

pointed out, were very pleased

to see that Uzbek, Russian,

Ukrainian and Azerbaijan

children do not know the race

hatred and animosity that

poisons childhood for rising

At

REAL ESTATE TAXES

elementary school, a music

'school, and a specialized

secondary school, where skilled

specialists in agriculture are

trained.

TOO HIGH?

generations oi icoiia.

by D. L.Inman. publisher of the

Thomasville News (Ga.) and

the Tallahassee News Free

Press (Fla.) With Nikon F

Camera.

Garth Reeves, publisher of the

Miami Times, will write on

"Moscow - Political Capital of

the U.S.S.R.", the week of

November 10th.

Howard Woods, pubisher of

the St. Louis Sentinel, will write

an article on "Helsinki and the

World Peace Conference." for

NEW YORK (ED) Many

homeowners are learning

what they can do to protect

dHrH w S Pl JsH mS&
'

r kXbs9rf araSPsliV r'iw&mm'

themselves against inequit

able property assessment and

taxea. The key word is in

vestigation. With the right

sleuthing any homeowner

can find out if he is being

dealt with fairly or not.

Members of the delegation at the Of tankino Radio TV Station.

has a population of 12.9

million).

After visiting a school in

Tashkent, the capital of Uz-

bekistan, Carlton Goodlett,

head of the delegation said,

"For the first Ume we have

seen national education in

action and we are delighted

with it." He stressed that the

pubishers

arrived in Uzbekistan

specificaHy to view the Soviet

successes, scored by the people

of the former colonial region of

tsarist Russia. The delegation

members, Goodlett said, were

particularly impressed by the

fact that children, receiving a

PUQQX --ggaB
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education, are

brought up not only in the spirit

From left strolling in Tashkent. Left to right Mr.

Reeves, Mr. Bob Thomas of the Milwaukee Star

News, Mrs. Frances Murphy of the

Newspapers, Dr, Goodlett and in the

background Howard Woods with their host.

How to start? Author Don
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'"SBBSsna I'mti - m .ot m W f rc?V INCREASING

ald K. Ross, director of Ralph

Nader's Washington, D.C.

Citizens Action Group lists

in A PUBLIC CITIZEN'S AC-

TION MANUAL (Grossman,

91.95 paper; 85.95 cloth), a

consumer guidebook edited

WUDf flODW Of VirTfgRIs TU met 86lWttN 1H6MY VE6KLV Y
Mr. Sengstacke gets close to the cowsat at a farm

in Tashkent.
LwAgO ME lMOWArCT.1 IETO CONlmS MOST" MIMegflfcS?

gBWH BHD 5UN fULV. Of USHT?

7and sponsored by Mr. Nader,

three checkpoints for insur m m anPhotographer by:D.LInman ing fair property assess

ment: 1) Check to see if your

oi national priae, uui aiau in urc

spirit of internationalism.

Having gone sightseeing in the

city and having met the

residents of Tashkent, the guest

from the United States visited

the Malek (tsar of the steppes)

State Farm in the Hungry

steppe.

The head of the delegation

said (hat they were particularly

interested in visiting the farm

because they had long wanted

to study the activities and the

structure of a Soviet farm The

Malek farm was set up a year

after the end of the Second

World War in the Hungry

steppe, which was then an

unirrigated, desert area. Over

the decades the Soviet State has

earmarked huge funds to

develop the Ungry steppe;

today it is a blossoming land

The farm is multibranched, but

cotton is its main crop. The

work is 82 per cent

but almost 1,500

people T WJS 34 different

nationalities work (here

With A Jtei house is overasseased in com-

parison to your neighbors (or

conversely). 2) Find out if

your neighborhood is over--

assessed in comparison with
--rft vet sen "Kwff
MOrFOZQ THAN RMS

another neighborhood. 3)

no1, space is rWefufrL wnx- -

NESSt OViLM IM iWe PTtMOSDHeE

SUW0UMO1HG 1H6 PLftViefS PND

UIOHT IMS....
Check to see if you and

f WQTT5e RflfXlY 25f IS SOLID
homeowners with similar

property are being overas- -

SBssed in comparison to peo

ple who hold othet types of

orooertv. If there is a dis

parity on anv of the above " -,- -
--rit ItmEiBMf , (iiIivJlareyou esmbrtV

(TH A LITTLE HUM6RV !J PHgi I ALEC WHO PUT
THEythree points, you could well

be navinor too much assess

ment tax. It's worth the

sleuthing!

A PUBLIC CITIZEN'S AC

John Sengstacke, publisher of the Chicago Daily

Defender, watches a girl in a Tashkent textile mill

who in turn watches him.

AS pert la incir tuur w vac

farm.iJte American guests

visitedTa" kindergarten, an Inman Publications
On tour in Moscow near the Red Square.

TION MANUAL tells you

how to conduct other kinds

of investigations. From

nrice comparisons

to getting dangerous toys off

irof prtRftse Rson
Hhelves. it s cooa f CMCiVlSfCRAmA a v s assnan sa rh rxfl i 'Surtr fv i i i i r. i

to know that with the right

procedure an individual can eut rl6o sweep, asses,cows

lake effective action to pro

tect himself, his family and

ultimately his community. FJ 'IM vM1 BED


